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ABSTRACT - Many species and genera found today along the tVest Afican coast and shet
Mauritania haue their origins in a great faunal renewal that took phce in the late Oligocene t

fro* the Miocene, giuing"the faunil a itry dffirent appearartt fio* contempornneous North
Later recruitment to the Wst African faunas came from the Americas and the northern wnrun-wa
includingthehemicytherids.AnewtribeoftheTrachyleberididne,Ruggieri ini , isdescribed,�
Nigeriruggieria, and Leoniruggieria.

MASSUNTO - [Origine delle moderne faune ad Ostracodi marini dell'Africa occident:
Ruggieriini] - Numerosi generi e specie di Osnacodi che oggi si trouano lungo le coste e sulle pi,
delia del Niger fino alk Mauritania, tragono origine da un granfu rinnouAmento faunistico ch,
inferiore. CT; hemicytheridi mnncAuAro Zurarrc ll Miocene,"dando alle suddent iaune un dspr
contemporunee del Nord Afica, dellAmerica e del MediterrAneo. Sobanto piir taidi, nel Plioier

fo*t prouenienti dalle Americhe e dalle acque calde dellAthntico senentrionale, tra le quali gli
Ruggieriini, appartenente ai Ti,achyleberididae, alla quale sono ascrini i nuoui generi Tetraruggi,
grena.

INTRODUCTION

The origins and distribution of modern \West Afri-
can ostracods are best understood by considering their
geological history. Late Oligocene and Miocene fau-
nas from the region can be used to differentiate gen-
era of 

'West 
African origin from immigrants. In this

study only the infralittoral and shallow circalittoral
envlronments of the equatorial realm of West Africa
are considered. No attempt is made to analyse ecolog-
ical niches within this belt, aspects of which have been
studied in the worla cited below. The ostracods were
largely unaffected by the climatic fluctuations of the
Pleistocene, so, apart from shoreline fluctuations asso-
ciated with sea level change, the complications seen in
higher latitude faunas is largely absent. The area con-
sidered is shown in Text-fig. 1.

These shelf faunas live in water with a fairly con-
stant surface temperature of about 20-26"C. Recent
ostracod faunas from the Congo River northwards to
Mauritania have been documented in recent years by
Babinot & Kouyoumonzakis (the Congo River of
northern Angola, 1986), Omatsola (Nigeria; 1969,
I970a, b, 197I, 1972), Masoli (Ivory Coast, 1975),
Keen (Sierra Leone, 1972), 

'Witte 
(Gambia and Sene-

gal, 1985, 1986a, 1993) Carbonnel (estuarine ostra-
cods of Senegal and the Gambia, 1982, 1986b), Car-
bonel et Al. (Senegal, 1983) and Rosenfeld 6( Bein
(Mauritania, 1978). The distribution of the genera
Hauanardia, fuggttria, and Loculicytheretta on the west

African shelf were described respectivelyby Keij (1973),
Keen (1975) and'Witte (1986b). Other pertinent pa-
pers are Reyment (1963, 1969), Reyment & Van Vden
(1969), and Peypouquet (1977). It should be noted
that most of this work has been carried out by work-
ers with a palaeontological background, so that all of
the studies are based on hard part morpholory, with
no studies of soft part anatomy. Older workr by Brady
(1880) and Scott (1894) include areas discussed in
this paper, while southwards to Angola and Namibia,
faunas have been described by Klie (1940), Hartmann
(197 4), and Dingle and co-workers (e.g. 1992, 1993).
These studies now give us sufficient data to try to
define the characteristics of the 

'West 
African ostracod

fauna. The common and abundant genera are obvi-
ously important, but genera of second rank, commonly
present but not dominant, are equally important in
definin g a fauna.'S7ood 

& \il/hatley (1994) have defined ostracod
provinces for the region based on the latitudinal dis-
tribution of genera (Text-figs 2, 3). The reader is re-
ferred to this work for a discussion of the genera and
relationship to water masses, and for the extensive list
of generic distributions. Some of the genera concerned
have no, or a very poor, fossil record, so are not dealt
with here, as this present work is mainly concerned
with those genera living today, and with a Neogene
or older fossil record. 

'Wood 
and V/hatley recognised

five provinces for the area lying between the equator
and 20'N, which correspond with the northern half
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Text-fig. I - M"p showing the positions ofNeogene and important

Recent ostracod studies.

of the Equatorial Realm. Our knowledge of Holocene
ostracod 

^faunas 
from this area is very patchy, with

detailed systematic studies of living ostracods from
only t *o areas,  the Nigeq Del t "a in  the south
(publi.ations of Omatsola ahd Reyment), and Senegal
and the Gambia in the north (\fitte , 1993). The
major divide within these shallow marine climatic
zones lies within the Mauritanian Province, which
delimits the northern edge of the Equatorial Realm
(\7ood 6( \il/hatley, 1994). This more or less defines
the spread of faunas considered in this study, i.e. the
areafto- Gabon to southern Mauritania. The ostracod
faunas from the Moroccan shelf (Llano, 198la, b) have
more in  common wi th the Medi terranean and
northern warm temperate Atlantic ostracods, lacking
the characteristic genera of the warmer southern areas.
However, the use of genera has its shortcomings, as
many of those used by\food and tWhatley are present
in oiher areas of the world. 

'We 
do not have enough

information yet to consider the distribution of-species.
This paucirl of information may mean that the finer
divisibns indicated by \W'ood and W'hatley are due
more to localised facies distributions rather than
provincial differences.^ 

There have been a number of publications on W'est
African Neogene faunas which give an understanding
of the main"features of the osttcods' Van den Bold
(1966) on the Neogene of Gabon, Babinot ( 1981) on

the late Cretaceous to Pliocene of the Ivory Coast,
Carbonnel (1986) on the Palaeocene-Miocene of Sene-

sal and Guinea-Bissau, Carbonnel (1988a, b) on the
Irt. Cretaceous-Miocene of Mauritania, Keen (197 5,
1994, 1995, 1996) on the late Miocene of Sierra Le-
one, and Carbonnel et al. (1996) on the late Oli-
gocene of Benin.

OSTRACOD GENERA

One of the problems faced by ostracod workers is
a working definition of the genus. This is especially
difficult in areas such as 

'Wesi 
Africa, where ostracods

have been studied only fairly recendy, and by relative-
ly few workers. This is in contrast to areas such as the
Mediterranean where they have been studied by many
researchers over a long period of time. There is a ten-
dency in such situatibns to use well-known generic
names, which can lead to misconcePtions about geo-
graphical and stratigraphical distributions. For exam-

[le, many of the Vest African ostracods have relatives
in other parts of the world, especially in the Mediter-
ranean, so the choice of using 

"M.diterranean" names'
or creating new names, will have a grglt effect on the
perceived relationships of the faunas. There is also the
diffi.ulry of distinguishing berween true phylogenetic
relatiotrihips and similaritles based on homegm.orPhy.
This can create a tendency to think of the Mediterra-
nean as the original home of the ostracods, with mi-
gration to othJr areas. This study will suggest that
it"try well-known Mediterranean genera in facr gtigi-
nated in the tropical and subtropical Atlantic and mi-
grated into the Mediterranean.e' 

The use of a name of a til(on makes a statement,
implying facts about its distribution and possibly its
e'nol,ttion. Most ostracod workers accePt the present
consensus on species definition, but the genus is more
difficult. 

'$7e 
ha'oe been reluctant to -"Le use of the

rank of subgenus, and if it is used it will almost cer-
tainly be tttbt.quently elevated to the rank of genus.
The genus has become the workhorse of biogeogra-
phy ind diversiry studies, so what are the criteria for
defining them? The followi.g points should be con-
sidered: the genus, and subgenus, should be mono-
phyletic, with all species within the genus having. a
common ancestor. The genus, or subgenus, should
have morphological characters that are unique to it,
and r.parite it from its _sister grouPs, although in the
case oi ostracods we often deal in terms of unique
character groupings. Many ostracod workers are Palag-
ontologisti, dealing with species lineages .�nd strati-
graphiJal distribution, whi.h itt.vitably-feeds into ta>(-
onomrc concepts. Most workers would agree that there
should be no major stratigraphical discontinuities in
the range of a genus. As in example ftory the 

'West

African"orrrr.o&, Keij (1973) has irgued for the sep-
aration of living Hauanardia Pokoiny, 1968, from
somewhat similir forms found only in the tiassic.
Geographicdly separated distributions are more diffi-
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cult to deal with, and this is especially common with
circumtropical genera. Intuitively, disjunct distributions
suggest isolation from each other and therefore to(o-
tro"tii. differentiation, the greater the distance the great-
er the likelihood that *i .t. dealine with different
genera. However there is always the pissibiliry 91..y
information leading to the 

'closing 
of the gaps', lead-

ing to a major revision of ideas. Finally, there is con-
sensus. Described genera need to be accepted by peer
groups for any legitim aq. Ideas of what constitutes a

[enus change through time, although at any one time
there may be broad agreement.

\rEST AFzuCAN MARINE OSTRACOD GENERA

In this section comments are made on the geo-
graphical.distribution, stratigraphical record, and bio-
geographical significance of some important taxa.

CTTuIRELLIDS AND Brunottos

The first group to be considered is the cytherellids,
which has not been described in any detail from west
Africa. However, species of Cytherelk Jones, 1849 are
commoo, occurritg from brackish coastal lagoons
(Omatsola, 1970) thlough coastal environments to the
shelf edge and into deeper water. The shelf of Sierra

Text-fig. 2
'West 

African ostracod
p rov inces ,  adap ted
from Vood & \7hadey

0ee4).

Leone has yielded at least four species, one of which
may be referable to Cytherelloidea Alexander, 1929, a
g.r,m that seems to 6. mostly absent from tropical
*est Africa, although it is present off southern Africa
(Hartmann, 1974;-Dingle 1993). Smooth and punc-
tate species are also preJent in the late Oligo.cene and
Miocine but are so far undescribed. Cytherellids have
been present in the region since the Cretaceous, but it
is impossible with the current state of knowledge to
know whether any indigenous lineages are present, or
how important immigration has been. This is also true
of the Bairdiidae, which has formed an important part
of the fauna since the Cretaceous, and is well rePre-
sented, but undescribed, in late Oligocene and Mi-
ocene sediments. Most material seemi to be referable
to Bairdopillata Coryell, Sample & Fields, 1935. Keen
(1972) showed that on the shelf of Sierra Leone, bair-
diids reach their greatest concentration on sands and
shelly sands towaids the edge of the continental shelf
in water between 50 and 100 m deep, where they can
form up to 30o/o of the ostracod fauna. Paranesidea
multifoima 

'Witte, 
1993 was described from beach sed-

imenls of Senegal and Gambia, and has also been ob-
served by the present author from similar environ-
ments in Sierra Leone. 

'Witte 
(1993) also described a

new species of Triebelina, T intermedia'Witte, 1993,
again from beach sediments of Senegal and Gambia.
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This species shows some resemblance to Hauanardia,
the subject of a detailed study by Keij (1974), who
described three new species from Nigeria, Ghana, and
Sierra Leone, occurrittg from the beach to water depths
of 80 m. Hauanardia had been regarded as a Caribbe-
an genus, so its widespread occurrence off of 

'West

Afriia suggests links between the two regions. No fos-
sils of the genus are known from 

'West 
Africa, but

Keij (1976) described Pliocene specimens from Jamai-
ca; Jellinek (1989) extended the range of the genus to
East Africa and Madagascar, and further specimens_
have been recorded from India and the Miocene of
Midway Atoll (see Malz 6{ Lord, 1986). The genus
appears to have a circumtropical distribution, with an
unknown origin.

BuNroNrrNAE AposroLESCU, 196l

The subfamily Buntoniinae has been an important
component of ostracod faunas in 

'West 
Africa since

the beginnirg of the Palaeogene. Carbonnel (1986)
refers t-o this early Palaeocene event as the 

'Explosion

of the Buntoniinae', regarding 
'West 

Africa as its cre-
dle of origin. During this early period in their evolu-
tion, the buntoniids were especially abundant in shal-
low marine environments, forming a major part of
the Ti"ans-saharan fauna. They also formed a major
part of the early Tertiary faunas of South America
(Bertels, 1976; van den Bold, 1977). Van den Bold
discussed their evolution and migration, concluding
that they originated in western Africa and sprea4 to
northern South America in the late Cretaceous, from
where they migrated northwards to central America
during the early Palaeocene reaching north America

Text-fig. 3 Lat i tud ina l  range o f
selected Vest African
ostracod genera; figures
refer to degrees north
of the equator.

by the Eocene; they only reached southern South
America in the Miocene. Basslerites Howe, 1937, which
first appeared duritg the Eocene in \West Africa, took
the same path, bur later, in the Miocene (van den
Bold, 1977). Today, Buntonia is more common in
deeper offshore waters. Carbonnel described the huge
amount of variation present in shape and ornament
during this early phase, a character that was lost dur-
irg the Eocene and Neogene. It is difficult to state the
.*I.t number of species 

"pt.t.ttt 
in the Palaeocene and

Eocene, but there must be in excess of fifry; Carbon-
nel (1986a) l ists 34 species of Buntonia from the
Palaeogene of west Africa. Further difficulties are pre-
sentedln determining the exact generic status of many
of the species described, with the probabiliry of sever-
al new genera in the waiting. It is noticeable that it
was from this region that Apostolescu (1961) decided
to create the new subfamil/ with the description of
28 species from the late Eocene and early Tertiary of
Vesf Africa. The Buntoniinae were distinguished from
the Thachyleberidinae on the basis of carapace outline,
with a pyriform to subtriangular outline quite differ-
enr from the quadrate outliire of the Traihyleberidi-
nae, as is the ovoid to subovoid dorsal outline; the
central muscle scars are not in a pit as in the Thachyl-
eberidinae, and there is no external subcentral tuber-
cle. The genera commonly found in west Africa are
Buntonia Howe, 1935, Isobuntonia Apostolescu, 1961,
Pronbuntonia Grekoff, 1953, Soudnnelh Apostolescu,
1961, and Tbgoina Apostolescu, 1961 . Benisymmetri-
cythere Carbonnel, de Klatz, Horvath, Lang & Oyede,
1996 is so far only recorded from the late Oligocene
of Benin (Carbonnel et al., 1996). Only Buntonia and
Soud.anelk have survived until the present in the west

1 0 1 5 20

Nigeriruggieria
Gambiella
Kroemellbeinella
Neomonoceratina
Aglaiocypris
Chyrsocythere
Afroruggieria
Dakrika
Souda nella
Mackenziella
Falsocyttr'e
Cativella
Keijella
Reymentia
Puriana
Neocaudites
Campylocythereis
Havanardia
Leoniruggieria
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African faunas and can therefore be regarded as relicts
of a much richer past diversiry. Buntonia is not com-
mon in Neogene faunas. Van den Bold (1966) also
described Quasibuntonia Ruggieri, 1958 from late
Miocene deep-water sediments of Gabon. The com-
monest living species from the Niger Delta area was
described as isp..ies of Buntonia, E olokundudui R.y-
ment & Van Valen, 1969. This species demonstrates
the til(onomic problelns, as it almost certainly is not a
Buntonia as normally understood; Babinot (1981), who
found it as a fossil in the Pliocene of offshore Ivory
Coast, suggested it might belong to Rugteria; it also
has some resemblance io Keijelh. Interestingly, Dingle
(1993) observed that while Buntonia is virtudly ab-
sent in Cretaceous and Palaeogene rocks of southern
Africa, it was relatively diverse and moderately abun-
dant during the Quaternary (and Recent). Isobuntonia
Apostolescu, 196l and Soudanelk Apostolescu, 196l
are more rypical of the west African late Cretaceous
and early Palaeogene, and are known from North Af-
rica. Soudanelk and Tbgoinawere present in the Palaeo-
gene and Neogene ofArgentina (Bertels, 1976), the

[t.r.tt.. of thEse ottt".of,t on the rwo sides of the
Atlantic originatins from the time when the Atlantic
Ocean was fruch ti"tto*.r than today. Soudnnelh and
Isobuntonia are representative of the indigenous fau-
na. Sou.danelk, as already mentioned, is still present as
an important component of modern faunas, but
Isobunionia is not known from strata younger than
the Oligocene.

Ruccrcnu-LIKE osrMCoDS

. fuggrria $e!i, !_?-57 is one of the most character-
istic g-hera of the 

'West 
African shelf, typi.."lly occur-

ring at water depths of 20-70 m. Nine living species
have been recorded from the region, together with
seven species from the late Oligo"cene-Mi6..t. (Van
den Bold, 1966; Omatsola, 1972; Keen, 1975, 1996;
Babinot, 1981; Carbonnel, 1986, 1988 , 1996). The
oldest species has been recorded from the Eocene of
Senegal-Bissau (Carbonnel, 1986a, 1988). A new tribe,

S"ggi.riini is established for this group of sp^e*t, it
the Jystematic section of this paper, where a full dis-
cussron can be found.

Derruru AND oTHERS

The til(on which includes Carinoualua Sissingh,
1973 and Dakrika Omatsola, 1972 has had a mixed
history in the MediterraneaT. IeFion where ,l:,:. ge-
nenc names have been available: Lixouria Uliczny,
1969, Incongruellina Ruggieri, 1958, and Carinoual-
r)A. Uliczny 

-designated 
Cythereis unicostukta Kuiper,

1918 as rype spEcies of LixouriA, which was subse-
quently illustrated by Sissingh (1973) and Vt4f (1981).
th.y iho* this species to 6. a member of the genus
Cytheretta; Malz clearly states that Lixouria it 1 junior
synonym of Cytheretta, while Sissingh states that it is

related to the Cytherettinae . Incongruellina differs from
Carinoualua in havi.g prominent anterior, ventral, and
posterior vestibules, 

-distinct 
asymm etry of the cara-

pace, posterior marginal spines otly on the right vdve,
ind a well developed accommodation groove in the
left valve. The til(on being considered here is there-
fore that of Sissingh, namely Carinoualua. However,
at the same time as Sissingh was preparitg his work,
Omatsola ( 1972) described-a new genus, Dakikq from
the Holocene of the Niger Delta, which may be the
same ta(on as Carinornfrn. Carbonnel ( 1986) regard-
ed Dakrika and Carinoualua to be synonymous with
the genus Dahomey Apostolescu, 1961, a 

'West 
Afri-

can [..,ts from the Palaiocene and Eocene. These three
genera are indeed very similar, all have a larger left
i"l*'. but appear filrly symmetrical in dorsal "ie*, all
have anteribi and posterior marginal spines on both
valves, an eye tubercle, similar hinge with no accom-
modation groove, and similar simple marginal _pore
canals. Theie are differences however; Dahomeya has a
more curved dorsal margin than the straight margins
of Dakrika and Carinoualua, has a prominent vesti-
bule, unlike the other two, and has a single ovoid
frontal muscle scar where the other rwo have a 

"Ll"-

shaped frontal muscle scar. Dakrikaspecies have coarse
prftrng on the surface, whereas Carinoualua tend to be
i-ooih, or have fine pitting (Pl. 1, figt 21, 23). The
ventral swelling and associatgd ridge ends in a posteri-
or spine in qo$ fp.ecies of Carinoualua, and in the
rype species of Dahrika; Dahomela species have a very
ri'i"t ti defined ventral ridge. Ii is ttot clear whether
this feature is important in defining species or in de-
fining genera. Babittol (198.1) p^laced four Neogene
species into Dakrika, including forms lacking_a pro-
nounced ventrd ridge. Keen (1996) described the new
species Carinoualua fourahensis which has a 

"centro-

ventral swelling and e suggestion of a weak ventral
ridge, especialty i" ,f. right valve. There is no. poste-
ro-ventral spine developed in association with the ven-
tral swelling" (page 309): fu with previous authors,
the generic assignment of this species presen_ted diffi-
culties; Dahomela was rejected on account of its vesti-
bule and frontal muscle scar; the choice between Car-
inoualua and Dahrika was made on the basis of the
lack of the strong postero-ventral spine of Dakrika. So
whether these two genera ere synonymous depends
upon the importance of the ventral ridge. The ryPe
species of Cirinoualua, Incongruellina (Lixouria) ktij
Slssingh, 1972 has a distind ventrolateral keel, which
may have a posteriorly or laterally directed spine; in
the rype species this ventrd swelling is almost alar-
like, as it also is in the species C. aquila (Ruggieri,
1972). The four other species placed into his new
genus (without illustration) by Sissingh all have a
strong swelling and posterior spine. However, Carino-
ualua-carinata (Moyes, 1965), regarded as a junior syn-
onym of Carinoualua testudo (Namias, 1900) by Siss-
ingh, has a ventral ridge rather than a swelling, and
some members of this species group lack the posterior
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spine. Sissingh also listed the median hinge element
of Carinoualua as smooth or crenulated; C. fourahensis
has a median element that is strongly crenulated at
the posterior, becomi.g almost smooth towards the
anterior. In conclusion, it does appear that there is a
group of ostracods with much in common, and where
ihe ventral ridge and swelling encompasses a range of
morphologies. There is a difference in size . Carinoual-
ua species are mostly within the range of 740-950

lrffi, Dakrika 600-650 Fm. It is not clear how impor-
tant this size difference is; it seems to have been present
for some 30 million years, suggesritg two quite differ-
ent gene pools. At the moment it seems sensible to
retain the rwo genera: Dakriha ranges from the late
Oligocene through to the Recent in 

'West 
Africa, while

Carinoualua is found in the Oligocene to early Pleis-
tocene of the Mediterranean eree, and Miocene-
Pliocene in the eastern Atlantic of France and Iberia.
Both reached their peak of diversiry during the Mi-
ocene. It is worth noting that Malz (1981), when pre-
sented with a similar problem decided to create a new
genus, Yajimaina, for a group of Pliocene-Recent spe-
cies with a similar morpholory to Carinoualua from
Thiwan and Japan, postulating geographical separa-
tion of the two genera during migration along the
shorelines of Tethyt during the Miocene. This idea
could be extended to earlier migration from 

'W'est 
Af-

rica northwards to the Tethys. The only living species,
D. robusta Omatsola, 1972, is recorded from fine
grained sediments at depths of benveen 30 and 80 m,
water temperature 2I"C, from the Niger Delta of Ni-
gena.

CunvsocwHERE RucclEN, 1962

Chrysocythere is a very rypical 
'West 

African genus,
and is common today on the west African shelf. Ac-
cording to Dingle (1993), it is found widely in Eocene
to Recent sediments from west and southern Africa. It
appeared in the mid Miocene of the Mediterranean,
and .especi "t)V ,ypi!:t the late Miocene. At least six
species are found living on the shelf of southern and
west Africa today; the most widely distributed living
species is C. foriostriata (Brady, 1 870), which occurs
from Nigeria to Senegal, and is one of the most abun-
dant ostracods in shelf faunas. Omatsola (1972) stud-
ied its distribution on the Niger Delta, and distin-
guished two subspecies. These were absent from fine
grained substrates. 

'Witte 
(1993) suggested these rwo

subspecies might be polymorphs rather than subspe-
cies; Tolder-Farmer (unpublished thesis, 1985) stud-
ied the morphological variation of this species in the
coastal mangrove areas of Senegal. This species is also
recorded from the late Miocene of Gabon (Van den
Bold, L966), the early Miocene and Pliocene of the
Ivory Coast (Babinot, 1986) and the late Miocene of
Senegal .(Carbonnel, 1986) . C. boldi Omatsola 1972
is very similar to C. fauiostriata. Both of these species
differ considerably from the rype species of Chryso-

qtthere, C. cataphracta Ruggieri, 1962; in lateral out-
line they are more tapered towards the posterior, with
a more curved dorsal margin; the ornamentation is
different, with much weaker longitudinal ridges and
correspondingly stronger reticulation between the ridg-
es; and they are noticeably smaller than rypical Chryso-

rythere, females bein g 520-700 pm compared with 720-
900 Fm. It is most likely that these species belong to
an undescribed genus. However, species similar to C.
catapbracta do occur in 

'West 
Africa (C. camphracta

Carbonnel, 1996, non Ruggieri, 1962, late Oligocene
and Miocene; C. oulofi Carbonnel, 1986, mid Mi-
ocene; C. buncensis Keen, 1995, late Miocene). The
living species C. ornnta has been studied by Bertholon
6. Carbonel ( 1991 , 1996) from the shelf of Gabon
southwards to the mouth of the Congo River; they
recognised nine distinct morphorypes based on the
development of the longitudinal ridges and the inter-
costals reticulation, which they believed to be related
to ontogenetic development and the environment.

In conclusion, it seems that Chrysorythere appeared
in the Eocene of west and southern Africa, underwent
an evolutionary radiation in the late Oligocene and
Miocene, spreadirg to the Mediterranean area in the
mid Miocene. It appears to be at its greatest diversiry
today along the western coasts of Africa.

OrHEn TnncHYLEBERIDS

Keijella Ruggieri, 1967, is recorded in 
'W'est 

Africa
from the Oligocene (Carbonnel et al., 1996), Miocene
(Babinot, 1981; Carbonnel, 1986; Keen, 1996), and
Holocene (tVitte , 1993). However there are sufficient
differences in the hinge and ornamentation to create
doubt about the generic assignment of the species.

Accordirg to 
'S7itte 

(1993), species of Neocaudites
Puri, L960 are characteristic minor elements of late
Miocene to Recent faunas of the East Coast of Amer-
ica and the Caribbean. It is also found living today on
the west African coast, where two endemic species are
known from Nigeria (Omatsola, 1972), a third indig-
enous species is found along the coast of Senegal and
the Gambia, and a fourth species, the eastern Ameri-
can coastal N. atkntica Cronin, 1979, has been re-
corded by Vitte from 

'West 
Africa. 

'Witte 
(1993) there-

fore regarded the genus as an Atlantic taxon. The ear-
liest definite species from 

'West 
Africa is from the late

Miocene of Sierra Leone (Keen, 1996).
Falsorythere Ruggieri, 1972 is often confused with

Neocaudites, as any casual look at synonymy lists will
reveal. The main difference appears to be the greater
number of radial pore canals in Neocaudites. The ge-
nus has a circumtropical distribution today from the
Caribbean, Atlantic, Mediterranean, Indian and Pa-
cific Oceans. Fossil occurrences in the Miocene sug-
gest e Tethyan origin. It was already present in the
Caribbean, 

'West 
Africa, the Mediterranean, and Pa-

cific Ocean. There is also confusion over the rype spe-
cies, Occultoythereis maccagnoi Ciampo, 197l; 

'Witte



(1993) believes this to be a junior synonym of E terryi
(Holden, 1967). 

'Witte 
records this species from the

Congo through to Senegal in \West Africa, and in the
Mediterranean, Red Sea, and Indo-west Pacific. The
oldest definite species known from 

'West 
Africa was

figured by Keen (1996) from the late Miocene of Si-
erra Leone, but a possible earlier species has been fig-
ured by Carbonnel et al., 1996, from the late Oli-
gocene of Benin as Costa aff. sp. 3 Salahi, 1966. This
resembles Miocene specimens referred to F. maccag-
noi, although this may be superficial because it is de-
scribed as havi.g a wide anterior vestibule. Neocytheri-
deis? aff. nigeriensis Omatsola, 1972 appears to have
the characteristics of the genus. Thus, this genus may
have originated in the late Palaeogene of western Tethys
and West Africa, and spread to the eastern USA and
the Caribbean. Mid Miocene examples are known from
Libya and Egyp,, described as Fakoqtthere maccagnoi.

Puriana Coryell & Fields, 1953 is found today
along the west African shelf from Nigeria to Guinea
Bissau. Omatsola recorded six species from the west-
ern Niger Delta, where it is one of the most abundant
ostracods, but appears to be restricted to sandy sub-
strates at about 20 m depth; it is found as a major
component of the fauna on a similar substrate on the
shelf of Sierra Leone at depths of generally less than
30 m. It is found fossil as the species Puriana mnndin-
guie Carbonnel 1986 in the Serravallian/Tortonian of
Senegal, the Tortonian of Sierra Leone (Keen, 1996),
and Puriana interrasilis Yan den Bold, 1966 from the
pgst Miocene (Pfiocene?) of Gabon. This latter spe-
cies may still be living in the Niger Delta (Omatsola,
1972). Puriana is therefore one of the important com-
ponents of Miocene to Recent ostracods from tropical'West 

Africa. It is also well know from the Caribbean,
Central America, the Gulf coast, and the eastern sea-
board of the USA as far north as the Carolinas, and is
recorded from the Miocene to Recent.

KnormarctBErNELrA Mosrnrnwt, 1984 AND THE CrrHpzu-
DETNAE SRRs, 1925

Kroemmelbeinella was described by Mostafawi
(1984) from the late Pliocene of the island of Kos,
Greece, and subsequently from other Pliocene and
Recent localit ies around the Mediterranean. It is
present in the Tortonian of the Guadalquivir Basin of
southern Spain, which opens into the Atlantic, as well
as the late Miocene of Sierra Leone and Senegal, and
the Pliocene of Gabon (Keen, 1996). The oldest spe-
cies referable to the genus appears to be Eocytheropter-
on uand.enboldi Carbonnel, 1996, from the late Oli-
gocene of Benin, although this is a very small species
(length of 260 Fm). Therefore, its area of origination
could well be the eastern Atlantic rather than the Med-
iterranean. It is certainly a more important compo-
nent of the Miocene-Recent faunas of 

'West 
Africa than

it is of comparable faunas in the Mediterranean. Wit-
te (1986, 1993), who considers it to be a subgenus of
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Perissocytheridea Stephenson, 1932, has described sev-
eral species from the Recent of 

'West 
Africa, and given

a detailed account of the taxon. Kroemmelbeinelk is a
common component of very shallow nearshore and
intertidal environments. One of its distinguishing fea-
tures is having a larger right valve, with a reversed
merodont hinge, i.e. the terminal teeth are in the left
valve, although 

'Witte 
(1993) has described one spe-

cies where this is not the case. Sexual dimorphism is
pronounced, with much longer males. Lateral outline
is characterised by a pointed caudal process. The shape
of this ostracod distinguishes it from Perissocytherid,ea,
and I follow Mostafawi in regarditg it as a full genus.
This has the merit of bringing out more clearly bio-

eographical relationships.
The Cytherideinae Sars, 1925, have a poor fossil
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record in 
'West 

Africa. Today, rwo species of Cyprideis

Jones, 1857 live in coastal areas from Nigeria through
Sierra Leone to Senegal (Omatsola, 1970a; Keen, 1972;'Witte, 

1993). Miocyprideis leybarensis Carbonnel, 1986
has been described from coastal estuaries of Senegal
(Carbonnel, 1982, 1986; 

'Witte, 
1993). Keen (1996)

mentions rare Cytheridea Bosquet, 1852 in Tortonian
sediments but otherwise this genus is absent from west
Africa. Carbonnel (1986) describ ed Annomncytheridea
tropicalis sp. nov. from the Serravallian/Tortonian of
Senegal, and Keen (1996) figured Annomocytherid.ea
cf tropicalis from the Tortonian of Sierra Leone; this
genus had only been recorded from North America
prior to this. Carbonnel published a paper (1989a) o.
the brackish water ostracods from the Early Eocene of
Senegal, in which he described a new species of the
mainly European genus Ntotyprideis, N. priani n. sp.,
together with a discussion of Ouachitaia guiersensis
Carbonnel, 1989. This latter genus was only known
from the Palaeocene-Eocene of the Caribbean and
North America, wh rle Neocypridezs is known from the
Cretaceous-Miocene. Carbonnel argued that these rwo
genera, only present in the early Eocene lignites of
Senegd, migrated to the region via ocean currents in
the case of Ouachitaia, and migrat ory birds in the
case of Neocyprideis. \flhile not directly applicable to
the modern fauna, this suggests different ways in which
migration could have occurred. Unfortunately, the his-
tory of brackish water ostracods is very fragmentary
for 

'West 
Africa.

NroruowocEMTrNA Krxcue, 1948

Neomonoceratina has had a circumtropical distri-
bution since Miocene times. It occurs in the Miocene
of west Africa: N. bignonaeensis Carbonnel, 1986 from
the Serravallian/Tortonian of Senegal, Neomonocerati-
na sp. Keen from the Tortonian of Sierra Leone, and
l/. mediterrAnet (Ruggieri, 1953) from the latest Mi-
ocene and Pliocene of Gabon (van den Bold, 1966).
Today, there are rwo species, N. ikorodunsis Omatsola,
1970 and N. iddnensis Omatsola, 1970 which are found
from Nigeria to Senegal. This genus is abundant is
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shallow coastal waters in \West Africa today. It was
especially common in late Miocene sediments from
North Africa.

HT,vTcYTHERIDS

The Hemicytherinae, Puri 1953 are common in shal-
low marine waters along the coast of 

'West 
Africa, but

are rarely dominant. Omatsola ( 1972) and'Witte (1993)
described species belongitg to the genera Mutilu.r Nev-
iani, 1928-and Aurila Pokorny, 1955 from the Niger
Delta, Gabon, and Ivory Coast (Omatsola, 1972) and
Senegal and Gambia (Witte, 1993); 14y.rila is common
on sand and shelly sand substrates of the shelf of Sierra
Leone (Keen, 1972), where it can form uP to 20o/o of
the ostracod fauna. The subfamily is totally absent from
Miocene faunas from 

'West 
Africa, in startling contrast

to contemporaneous faunas from the Mediterranean,
adjacent Ailantic basins, and other areas. The oldest sPg-
cies from 

'West 
Africa were recorded by Van den Bold,

1966, from the post-Miocene of Gab on: Aurila Punc-
tata (von Munsier, 1930) which is known from the
Pliocene of Europe, and Mutilu.r aff. conuolutus (Brady,
1868), a Recent species from Mauritius. It appears that
these genera migrated to 

'West 
Africa from the Medi-

terranean area oi the northern eastern Atlantic during
the early Pliocene.

OrHEn osrRAcoDS

Various genera and species of the Paracyprididae
have been d"escribed from the Tertiary and Rbcent of
'West 

Africa, but once again it is impossible to attach
any biogeographical sifnificance to them with the
present rtrt."ofkttowled[e. Loxoconchids and cytheru-
iids are present in faunas throughout the Tertiary, .bu.t
are diffiiult to use in biogeographic studies. Gambiel-

laVitte, 1985 is present throughout the 
'West 

African
region, and tVitte also recorded it from the .tropical
Paiific Ocean, indicating a circumtropical distribu-
tion within the littoral realm; in 1993, 

'Witte 
also re-

ported the genus from the Recent of Bermuda.

LvrNc GENERA \nrH No Fosstl RECoRD tN 
'WEST 

AFRICA

Finally, there are some genera that are common
today, but have no fossil record in 

'West 
Africa. Campy-

lorythereis Omatsola, l97l has three described species
from the western Niger Delta (Omatsola, l97I), and
is also known from Angola (Hartmann, I97 4), Sierra
Leone ('Leguminoryther-eii of Keen, 1972) and Gam-
bia (V.\Vitte, 1993). Machenziella Omatsola, 1972 is
recorded by Omatsola from Nigeria, Ghana, and Sier-
ra Leone, and Rrymentia Omatsola, 1972 is recorded
by the same author from Nigeria and the Ivory Coast,
and it is present on the coast of Gambia ('Witte, 1993).
Omatsola placed all three genera within the Campy-
locytherinae Puri, 1953. This subfamily has $rong
connecuons with the Gulf Coast and eastern seaboard
of the U.S.A., where it is known from the Miocene
onwards, suggesting a possible migration to west Afri-
ca during the Pliocene with subsequent independent
evolution. Loculicytheretta Ruggieri, 1954 is a minor,
but interesting, plrt of the 

'West 
African fauna. Three

living species are known from 
'West 

Africa, and a fur-
ther 

-one, 
L. pauonia (Brady) from the Mediterranean.

No fossil occurrences are reported from Vest Africa,
but L. pauonia is known from the Pliocene-Recent of
the Mediterranean Basin. However, the oldest species
of the L. pauonia group are known from the Atlantic
basins of southern France, Spain, and Morocco. Keen
(1998) argued the case for an Atlantic, and perhaps
even a west African, origin for the modern species of
this genus, rather than a Mediterranean one as be-

rexr'ns 4 
lr"::[:iJ:"' iil,t';
os t racod  gene ra  o f
'West 

Africa.

CRET PALAE OCENE OLIGO MIOCENE PLIO RECENT

Buntonia
Soudanella
Quadracyttere
Chrysocythere
Eass/enfes
Dahrika
Fal*cythere
Keijella
Kroemmelbeinella
Neocaudifes
Nepmonoceratina
Aurila
Mutilus
Cativella
Campylocytherinae
Havanardia
Cativella
Afroruggieria
Nigeriruggieria
Leoniruggieria
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lieved by, for example, \ilZitte (1986). The genus is
unknown in the Americas. Catiuelk Coryell & Fields,
1937 was regarded as a thermophilic genu_s by Wood
& V/hatley (tgg+), and is only found as far north as
Sierra Leone; this is a rypical Caribbean-Gulf Coast
genus, although it should be noted that Van den Bold
(1977) doubted the identification of this genus in west
Africa, believing species assigned to it are more simi-
lar to Chrysorythere. The leptocytherids are also present,
described by'Witte (1993) from Senegal and The Gam-
bia; these are perhaps migrants from the north. Xes-
toleberis Sars, 1866 is present in coastal environments
throughout the region, but like the other til(a dis-
.,rrr.J here, has no" fossil record in 

'West 
Africa.

THE OzuGINS OF THE FAUNA

The origins of the modern 
'West 

African ostracod
faunas ."t i. traced back to the late Cretaceous. At
that time a great seaway briefly extended across the
Sahara from Nigeria to Libya, connecting to the west-
ern Tethys Ocein, while to the north and west lay the
youns central Atlantic with its American and Carib-'b."tr 

f,orderlands much closer to west Africa than they
are today. The shallow marine ostracods of North and
'West 

Africa at that time had a great ded in common
at the species level because they were able to migrate
througlr- the intermittent Thans-Saharan Seaway. lhit
connection closed during the early Eocene, and after
this the ostracods evolved in their own separate ways,
with just the occasional species in common during
the mid and late Eocene (Keen et al., 1994). Presum-
ably, these ostracods migrated along the coasts of North
"trd 

'West 
Africa, whiJh was thei the only possible

route. The relationship with South America was more
at the generic level.

rViite (1993) recognised six groups of ostracod sPe-
cies from the modern faunas of 

'West 
Africa: endemic

species, species in common with the warm temper-ate
north east Atlantic, species of American origin, relict
Tethyan species which have close relatives in the Indo-
Pacific region, cosmopolitan circumtropical species,
and finally a group of species which appear to have
been dispersed through the agency of human ship-
pilg. Van d9t Bold (1977) discussed the origin "Td
migration of genera during the late Cretaceous to the
Reient berween North America, Central America, the
Caribbean, South America, Antarctica, 

'West 
Africa,

and the Mediterranean. He showed migration from
'West 

Africa of Buntonia, Soudanelk, Protobuntonia,
and Basslerites to South America, and Ruggieria and
Chrysocythere to the Mediterranean; immigrants to'West
Africa were Mutilus from the Mediterranean, with
migration of Ruggieria and Chyrlocythere back to West
Afr'�ica during tF Miocene, aird Tbgoina from South
America during the Palaeocene. The presen vday fau-
na is therefore the result of a complex of immigration
and migration of taxa. The evolution of indigenous
elementi can be traced back to the early Palaeogene.

There was a major renewal of the fauna during the
late Oligocene, with many of the genera present today
first "pf."ti.g in the g.oiogical reiord of 

'W.tt 
Africa.

This P"l".oge-'ne-N.og".n. 6,ttt has a decidedly To4-
ern appearance and contains species that are so simi-
lar to-modern ones that it is highly likely that they are
ancestral to the living species.

The discussion here centres on relationships at a
higher taxonomic rank than the species, because few
Vest African species are known from outside the re-
gion. Endemic ipecies are therefore interpreted as those
with ancestry within 

'West 
Africa. Text-fig. 4 shows

the stratigraphical range of selected genera within west-
ern Africa. Endemic species are those of the genera
Buntonia and Soudanella, which have a long history
stretchirg back to the Late Cretaceous, but which are
no longer dominant elements of the fauna. Cbryso-
cythere 1nd the ruggieriines have been present since
the Eocene and still-have their major centre of diversi-

ry off the coasts of western Africa; the latter especially
became abundant during the Neogene renewal . Dakri-
ka and Kroemelbeinella evolved during the Oligocene
to become an important paft of the Neogene renewd.
Other endemic 

^species ^ 
"r. probably io be found

amongst the cytherellids, bairdiids, par?qprids, loxo-
conchids, and cytherurids, all of which have a long
geological record in the region. Taxa with an Ameri-
can connection are the Campylocytherinae Puri, 1960,
which have no fossil record in 

'West 
Africa, but have

endemic genera, suggesting time for evolution of these
new taxa, possibly duritg the Pliocene or Pleistocene.
Catiuella ia another American genus without e'W'est
African fossil record, but once again, with no species
in common with the Americas. Puriana Coryell &
Fields, 1953 has a great deal of diversiry today in 

'West

Africa, and often f,orms a significant part of the shal-
low marine fauna; it has been present in the region
since the mid Miocene, so it is as rypical of 

'West

Africa as of the Americas, and is therefore best regard-
ed as an Atlantic genus. Neocaudites has been present-
in 

'West 
Africa since the late Miocene, and is part of

an Atlantic til(on rather than American. CircumtroP-
ical genera, living in all major tropical provinces around
the world, possibly with a Tethyan connection, in-
clude Falsoc)tthere and NeomonocerAtinA, both present
in the region since the Miocene, and Gambieik and
Hauanardia which have no fossil record in W'est Afri-
c.a. Lo.culicytheretta is probably of eastern warm Atlan-
tic origin. Genera that may have been considered to
have a-Mediterranean or Tethyan origin, such as Rug-
gieria, Chrysocythere, Dakrika, Kroemelbeinella, and
Zoculirytheietti are better thought of as havitg an Af-
rican Atlantic origin. Chrysorythere, the ruggieriines,
and rhe Dakrika-Carinoualua group seem to have dis-
persed easrwards along Tethyt to reach East Africa and
the Indian Ocean region during the late Oligocene
and early Mioce ne. A-urila and Mutilus migrated into
'West 

Africa during the early Pliocene from the Medi-
terranean or northern Atlantic. Finally, Cyprideis mi-
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Text-fig. 5

grated from Europe or North Africa during the late
Pliocene or Pleistocene.'Witte 

(1993) listed three species which he believed
owed their presence in 

'West 
Africa to the agency of

human transport from the Indo-Pacific. These are Ko-
toracythere inconspicua (Brady, 1880) , Tanella gracilis
Kingma, 1948, and Keijia demissa (Brady, 1868).

Text-fig. 5 summarises migration of genera into
and out of \West Africa.

SYSTEMATICS

RUccTERIINI n. tribe

Species referable to this new tribe are common com-
ponents of the 

'West 
African fauna, and as discussed

previously, fall into three distinct groups of species. It
is proposed here to elevate these groups to the rank of
genus, and together with the Mediterranean species
are placed into a new tribe, the Ruggieriini. 

'When

these groups were first described (Keen, 197 5), it was

M.C. KEEN

Immigration and emigration of selected'West African ostracod genera berween 
'West 

Africa, the I
region. Letters in brackets refer to time of first appearance of the genus in the particular regio
E, Eocene; O, Oligocene; M, Miocene: Pl, Pliocene; Q, Quaternary.

hoped that soft parts from the living species would
soon be described; nearly thirry years on this hope has
not materialised, so these new genera are based entire-
ly on carapace morphology.

Diagnosis - A member of the Tiachyleberidinae with
an ovate to triangular carapace in lateral view left valve
with.a prominent hinge-.1t, .arched dorsal margin,
anterior and posterior marginal spines; ornamentation
with a ventral ridge ending in a prominent postero-
ventral spine, remainder of carapace with ornament
of ridges and reticulation.

Desription - The tribe is characterised. by an ovate
carapace in lateral view, tending towards triangular
with greatest height near the anterior and with an
upturned posterior end; the prominent eye tubercle is
associated with an anterior hinge ear in the left valve;
the two valves are markedly different in lateral out-
line, the smaller right valve having a straighter dorsal
margin and is more triangular in shape. Both valves

MEDITERRAI\IEAI\I To Indian Ocean

Ruggierines(M)

Kroemelbeinnella(,

Buntonip(P)

Hemicytheridq(E)

AMERICAS
+
Suggested direction of migration
with age of fint occun€nce:
( = Cretaceous
P = Palaeocene
f, = Eocene
O - Oligocene
llt = Miocene
Pl = Pliocene

Q = QuaternatT
R - Recent

Buntonia(C)
Soudanella(E)

CativeUa (M

sleritbs(E)

Kroemelbeinella(O)

Ruggierines(E)
Dalvilrn(O)

Campylocytherines (R)
Neocaudites(M)
Puriano(M
Cativella(R)

Hemicytherids(Pl)
WESTAFRICA
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have well developed anterior and posterior marginal
spines, the anterior spine tending to be smaller and
more numerous. Sexual dimorphism is prominent with
more elongate males. A ventral ridge is always present,
ending in 

-a 
postero-ventral spine. The anterior mar-

ginal iib variEs in its strength_, _sometimes being virtu-
illy absent, and being a useful specific character. In-
teinally, the hinge iJ holamphidont; the right valve
has a prominent conical anterior tooth, a postjacent
socket with a raised ventral rim joining onto the ante-
rior tooth, a straight crenulated grove, and an ovate
smooth posterior tooth. There is a prominent eye sock-
et. The 

-left 
valve has complimentary elements, and

the anterior socket has a raised ventral rim. The mar-
ginal area is broad, has no vestibules, and moderately
numerous simple wavy radial pore canals. The central
muscle scars have a 

'u'-shaped frontal scar and four
adductors scars, the second from dorsal being more
elongate than the others. A fulcral point is Present
above and to the anterior of the dorsd-most adductor
scar (Pl. 1, figt 18, 24). Normal pore canals are sim-
ple. Genera ire based on the ornamentation of the
caraPace.

Remarhs - The genus was originally described by
Keij ( 19 57) from the Burdigalian of the Aquitaine
Basin, south west France, and is common in Miocene
and Pliocene deposits of the Mediterranean area, al-
though no specils have been described in living fau-
nas from the Mediterranean.

The rype species of Ruggieria, R. micheliniana
(Bosquet, 1852)- from the Burdigallan of the Aquita-
ine Blsin, France, is characterised by an ornamenta-
tion of longitudinal ridges with coarse puncta berween
them, and-with a large smooth area at the anterior;
species with this rype of ornamentation aPPear to be
ristricted to the early and mid Miocene and are known
throughout the Mediterranean area from the Atlantic
basins"of France and Portugal to Turkey in the east. A
second rype of ornamentation is that seen in R. tet-
raptera (Seguenz^, 1880), which consists primarily of
a ventral riiige and a median ridge of varying strength,
sometimes *ith small tubercles present. This grouP
seems to be restricted to the late Miocene to Pleis-
tocene, and is present throughout the Mediterranean
from southern Spain to northern Iraq. A third rype is
represented by R. angustata (Seguenza, 1880), which
has several short longitudinal ridges present in the
median and posterioi parts of the valve, and is the
closest in ornament to the west African species, esPe-
cially R. boldi Keen, 1975. This species is present in
the iate Miocene and is usually believed to be related
to R. tetraptera.

The West African species fall into three grouPs
(Keen 1975). The first of these is rypified by R. trian-
gulata Omatsola, 1972; thi-s group is more elongate
and triangular in lateral outline, lacking the markedly
convex ventral margin of the Mediterranean grouPs,:
The main difference is in the ornamentation, with well

developed and fairly numerous longitudinal ridges.
This gioup has been recorded from the late Oligocene
of the Ivbry Coast and the Neogene of the area
between Gabott and Mauritania; oti record has been
made from the mid-late Eocene of Senegal (Carbonnel,
1982). One member of this group, R. lekkii Omatsola,
1972, which is found from Congo in the south to
Senegal in the north, has been the subject of intense
morflhological study by Bertholon & Carbonel (1992,

1996) and Bertholon (1995) who believe they can
recognise heterochrony, with adlllt -glpltological
variation related to environment. They distinguished
nine morphs based on ornamentat ion re lated to
substrate, which obviously poses a problem for the
recognition of fossil species. The second grouP, rypified
by R.. martinsoni Omatsola, 1972; Possesses three
prominent longitudinal ridges and a more swollen
central area of the valves in lateral view. This grouP is
recorded as fossil from the Miocene of the Ivory Coast
(Babinot, 1981) and Sierra Leone (Keen, 1975), and
as a living ostracod from the Congo River to Sierra
Leone. Tfe third group has a singl."rr.ttttal ridge with
the remainder oF th. surface fi intly reticulite. In
outline it is similar to genera such as Bosquetina,
although the hinge is quite different. Only rwo species
are refrrred to this grbup, R. cytheropteroides (Bradl,
1880) which is recorded by Dingle 

-(1992) 
from off

south west Afr ica between 19 
-and 

35 degrees of
latitude (Namibia and South Africa) and R. leonensisis
Keen, 1975, known from offshore Sierra Leone and
Mauritania (Keen, 1975; Rosenfeld 6{ Bein, 1978).
Two similar species have been described from the
northern Indiin Ocean (Dingle, 1992). This grouP
seems to inhabit deeper water than the other living
species of RuggieriA, being found between 60 and 290
m (Keen, 1975; Dingle, 1992).

Ruggieriines have ilso been described from the early
Miocene of East Africa and India. Rugieria microre-
ticulata (Khosla 6{ Nagori, 1989) seems to be rePre-
sentative of a group of species from India with orna-
mentation sugfestive of Ruggieria micheliniana, differ-
i.g by havitg a stronger reticulation covering the whole
caiapace. R.- d.orukai Bassiouni, 1979 is more similar
to these Indian species, and may even be intermediate
between them and R. micheliniana. Ahmad et al. (
1991) described Rugieria furcilla sp. nov. from Lindi,
Tanzania, placing it within the R. niangualata grogP
described by KeEn (1975). It certainly has a similar
ornamentation to this group, but differs in lateral out-
line with its pronounced postero-ventral swelling. Ttt.
closest 

'West 
African species is Ruggieria aff. niangulal

ta Omatsola, 1972, illustrated by Carbonnel et al.
(1996) from the late Oligocene of Benin. For the mo-
ment these species are not assigned to any of the new
genera.

The stratigraphical and geographical distributions
discussed above, 

-indicate 
that the main centre of evo-

lution and dispersal of fuKttria-llke ostracods has been
tropical 

'West -Africa. 
This- region has yielded the old-
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est members of the taxon, and throughout the Neo-
gene and still today there have been more species in
\7est Africa, and they have formed a more important
part of the infralittoral faunas than elsewhere. The
bldest 

"Mediterranean" members are found in the east-
ern Atlantic basins of France and Portugal, suggesting
that an Atlantic origin is as likely as a Mediterranean
origin. However, the presence of the new tribe in ar-
."r'-"round the Indian Ocean suggests dispersal along
the shores of Tethyt during the latest Oligocene or
early Miocene.

RuccrERrA Keij 1957

Typt species - Cythere micheliniana Bosquet, 1957.

Diagnosis ornamentation of longitudinal ridges
with coarse puncta berween them, and with a large
smooth area at the anterior.

Remarks - Species placed within this genus are R.
micheliniana and R. d.orukas Bassiouni, 1979.

Range Early-Mid Miocene; Atlantic coasts of
southern France and Spain, Mediterranean, Tirrkey,
(?) India.

TernnnuGGIERtA 11. gen.

Typt species - Cythere tetraPtera Seguenza, 1880.

Etymology - Referritg to its characteristic oblong
shape.

Diagnosis - Rectangular outline, ornament of ven-
tral ridge and a median ridge of varying strength, some-
times with small tubercles present.

Remarks - Species placed within this genus are R.
tetraptera and its subspecies and R. bicarinata
Boniduce, Ruggieri, Russo 6( Bismuth, 1992 and R.
monastirensis Bonaduce, Ruggieri, Russo 6c Bismuth,
1992.

Rnnge - Mid (?), late Miocene-Pleistocene; South-
ern Spain, Mediterranean, nofthern Iraq.

ArnonuGGIERI"A n. gen.

Typt species - Ruggteria triangulata Omatsola, 1972.

Etymologlr - After Africa, its area of distribution.

Diagnosis - Elongate and triangular in lateral out-
line, laiking the mirkedly convex ventral margin of
the Mediterranean groups, with well develoPed and
fairly numerous longitudinal ridges.

Remarhs - Species placed within this genus are R.
triangukta, R. 

-beninensis 
Omatsola, 1972, R. lekkii

Omaisola, 1972, R. nigeriana Omatsola, and R. bold'i
Keen, 1975.

Range - Mid Eocene-Recent; 
'West 

Africa, Gabon
to Mauritania.

EXPLANAIION OF PLATE I

Catalogue numbers: A and GLAHM refers to collections of the Hunterian Museum, Univerr
London.

Fie. I - Rug{ieria aff. dorukae Bassiouni, 1979. Male RV Lower Miocene, Sirt Ba
Fi[s 2-4, 19 - Afrrugieria n. gen. niqngukta (pmatsola, 1972). 2) female LV o{.q}P

4822,T = 770 pm, (x 60)1 3) male LV of complete carapare;4) male RV Recent, Sierra
60); 19) dorsal view, Serie de N'Tchengue, Gabon, lo 4823, L = 830 pm, (x 60).

Figs 5,9,ll,12 - Afroruggteria boldi (Keen, 197r. Bullom Formation, SLBH 9, nr. Freetc
egO pfr(* 6O); 9) mde RV Io 4828,L = 690 pm (x 54); I l) female RV Io 4826,L = 691
ventral view, Io 4840, L = 700 pm.

Figs 6,7,13, 16 - Tbtrarugierian. gen. aff. tetrapiera (Segugllat 1880). Marne f\zzure, Carn
femdeLV, I =710 Fm (x 68i; 13) ma-le LV L = 670 Fm (x 70); 16) female RV int. vie'

Figs 8, 10, 18 - Leoniruggierian. gen. leonensis (Keen 1975). Recent, Sierra Leone. 8) fem:
RV int.Ti.*, Io 4818, L = 860 Fm (x 55); l8) same specimen as fig. 10, central muscle

Figs 14, 15 - Nigerirugieria n. gen. martinsoni (Omatsola, 1972). Recent, Sierraleone
lo 4833, L = 630 Fm (x 65).

Figs 17, 24 - Nigeriruggieria builnmensis (K9en, I 975). Bullom Formation, SLBH 9, nr.
L = 600 rrm (x 60);24) female LV Io 4844, central muscle scars (x 350).

Fig.20 - Chrysotyihtrt cataphragtq Ruggieri,_ I 962. Femde RV Lower Miocene, Sirl
fii. Zl - Caiinoi,alua cariiata (Moyer,-tg0l). Femde LV L =_t8_0 Em (x 85), Mar
fii. ZZ - Chrysocytheye buncenszi Keen, 1994. Male RV GLAHM 101 I 51, L = 89

Freetown, Sierra Leone.
Fig. 23 - Dahrika fou-rahensis (Keen, 1996). Female LV GLAHM 101179, L = 5l

Freetown, Sierra Leone.
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Lateral
outline of
left valve

Swollen
central
area

Longitudinal
ridges

tubercles reticulation

Ruggieria Rectangular
to ovate

no Several with
coarse puncta
between

none none

Tetraruggieria Rectangular no Ventral and
median

May be
present

none

Afroruggieria Elogate-
triangular,
strongly
convex
ventral
margin

no Several none Yes in some
specimens

Nigeriruggierin Triangular yes Three
prominent

none none

I*oniruggieria Prominent
hinge ear in
left valve

yes Ventral ridge
only

none Faint
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NTcETRUGGIERLA n. gen.

Typt species Ruggieria martinsonni Omatsola,
r972.

Etymology - After Nigeria.

Diagnosr: - Tria,Tgular in lateral outline with three
prominent longitudind ridges and a more swollen cen-
tral erea of the valves in lateral view.

Remarks - Species placed within this genus are R.
martinsonni, R. tricostata Omatsola, 1972, and R. bol-
di Keen, 1975.

Range - Early Miocene-Recent; 
'West 

Africa, Con-
go to Sierra Leone.

LeoUnUGGIERLA n. gen.

Typt Species - fuggrtria leonensis Keen, 1975.

Etymolog - After Sierra Leone.

Diagnosis Left valve with prominent hinge-ear_
and curved dorsal margin, ornamentation consists of
a single ventrd ridge with the remainder of the sur-
face faintly reticulate.

Remarks - Species placed within this genus are R.
leonensis and Cythere cytheropteroides (Brady, 1880).

Range Quate rnary-Recent; Africa from South
Africa to Mauritania; northern Indian Ocean.

Thb. I - Comparison of selected
charac ters  among
Ruggieria and the new
genera Tbtraruggieria,
A f , o r u g g i e r i A ,
Nigeriruggieria, and
Leonirugieria.
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